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TO-DAY.

AXS1K ROBERTSON XOXON.

Away, away, I'll hear no more.
Those doleful sighs and notes of sorrow;

*'io?e may the future bar the door—
I ask to see no coming morrow.

Sing me no songs that breathe of care,
Twine me no chaplets made of myrtle,

Let all our hearts keep free as air,
Too soon we'll wear misfortune's kirtle.

The friends we love to-day should be
AH that our lives would wish to treasure;

To-morrow! True, their vows may ilee,
And we may weep departed pleasure.

To-day the young vine sheds its bloom,
Its sweetest sweets surprised upon us;

To-morrow! Lowly in each tomb
May lie the simple joys that won us,

Drink of the wine that sparkles now,
And sing no lays that presage sorrow,

The brigtest bays shall wreathe my brow,
Tho' withered they may be to-morow.

ONLY.

Only a flower that he gave me,
Only a flower, nothing more,

But I cherish it tenderly, dearly,
As in the bright days of yore.

Only a joy that was fleeting
Far from my sad heart to rove,

Yet memory delights still to ponder
O'er the spell that its fragrance wove.

Only a letter that I cherish,
Guarded with care many years,

Though its words, oh how few yet how
tender,

Are blurred and blotted with tears.
Only a promise to love me,

To love me while love should last,
in dreams I oft hear it repeated

As my heart goes back to the past.

Only a vanished presence,
Only a yearning heart,

Only a voiceless longing,
A longing that will not depart.

Only a weary soul waiting,
Waiting that haven of rest

Where the union of hearts is eternal,
A.nd true love forever is blest.

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

PARIS, Se~.t. 7th, 1875.

We left Geneva on the fifth of Sep-
tember and went to Lausaune, where
we waited some twenty minutes for
our train, and as soon as it arrived
we jumped on board and soon left
the lake of Geneva far behind us and
were flying along towards Dijon,
France. We passed through a very
fine country and some beautiful for-
ests. The train "was crowded with
tourists for Paris, and we had scarce-
ly room to turn around. At Pont-
alier we were put through a slight
(SLstom-house examination, which be-
iag completed we started on again.

The railway 'carriages in France
are better than those in Italy, but
not so good as those in Germany or

Switzerland. The French carriages
are so low you* cannot stand up in
them, and have not tho comforts or
conveniences of second class Amer-
ican cars.

This was my first entree in France,
and I was much pleased with the
country. There wTere beautiful
farms and country villas in all direc-
tions. At last we reached Dijon,
and there met an American Priest
from Baltimore, who seemed very
much pleased in meeting us. We
had a long talk with him. He was
on a health excursion, and would re-
turn to his home next year. He
shewed us some U. S. rag money
(greenbacks), and it looked very
familiar.

The train was crowded with peo-
ple getting on and off; so we had
little sleep. (I think we must have
struck a local accommodation train.)
There were some soldiers in the ad-
joining compartment, and they sang
all night. There, for the first time,
we saw the French uniform, which
I did not admire. They wear blue
coats, red trowsers and red kepi, and
are all very small men—mere boys,
in fact. I don't think they made
half as good looking soldiers as our
old Sewanee awkward squad. The
old squad were certainly better look-
ing and more gentlemanly than these
French fellows. I find the French
a very gay people, and at the same
time very polite (not the soldiers).
We saw a great many nice looking
people travelling in second, and even
third class cars; and in the next
oar to us were some very stylish
looking English people in a third
class carriage who seemed to be ma-
king a cheap journey. We passed a
most disagreeable night. Arriving
at Paris at four o'clock in the morn-
ing, and going at once to our hotel,
we awoke the landlord, were shown
our rooms and went to bed, for we
were nearly worn out; however, be-
fore I turned in I took a long look
at all about me, and said to myself,
':At last in Paris." I was glad I
had come.

We arose about ton o'clock had our
breakfast, and started out in search
of cheap quarters (for we were trav-
eling on short money rations, hav-
ing spent our wealth freely in Italy
and Switzerland, and now we were
getting low in funds Mid no chance
to draw on our kind parents) so we
went to what is called the Latin or
Students quarter, where rooms were
cheap, living good and society com-
patible. We visited many houses
before we found rooms to suit four
of us. At last we found a real nice
place and rented two large comfor-
tably furnished rooms at ISTo. 10 Bue
de la Sarbonne, for forty-five francs
each, say ninty francs a month for
the two, including service but not

lights. Just think, only S18 a month
for lodging, and that, comfortable
and nice, for a squad of four.

After we had arranged everything,
and removed our baggage, we walked
out along the embankment to see
the Palace etc.

We first visited the Statue of Hen-
ry IV at the end of one of the islands,
where we saw some very fine baths,
one of which was made out of the
hull of an old ship and it looked
quite picturesque. There was an-
other with a smoke-stack, that looked
like a plain tree. Wo continued our
walk and entered the garden of the
Tulleries, which was crowded with
people. There we saw many pieces
of fine statuary and rare plants, in
all directions; also a large number of
children calling their boats on-a large
lake or pond. The streets were
crowded, and every space on tho
boats and omnibuses seemed occupied
and many persons waiting to get a
place to stand in.

All Paris seemed alive, and I never
for once remembered that the reason
of so many being out for a tour of
recreation, was, that it was Sunday.
In Paris everyone turns out on Sun-
clay, and that is the day of all others
to see living Paris.

As there was to be a concert in
this beautiful garden, we walked
around and killed time, until it began.
We sat it out and were much edified,
as the music was good, and we en-
joyed the crowd. We are all of us,
(i. e. our little tea party of four)
';God fearing" youths, and would
never, at home, think of thus dese-
crating God's holy day, but we found
out- in our long tour that we natural-
ly fell into all the habits and customs
of the natives in whose dominions
we happened to be, not tsat we pre-
fered it, but because we were trav-
elling to learn and to sfcudy human
nature and the only way to ascertain
all necessary points, was to go in
amongthe people and carefully watch
and study them. I gained more in-
sight, the few weeks I was in Paris,
into the French character than I
could have learned from a French
history in a year.

We saw the ruins of the part of
the Tulleries which was destroyed
by the Commune in 1871, which are
now undergoiug reconstruction. We
saw a great many people visiting
the Geographical Society. We went
through the Porte du Pont-tourna-
ment and saw the celebrated Place
de la Concorde.

The. Place de la Concord is the
most extensive and strikingly hand-
some Places in Paris. It is 390
yards in length, and 235 yards in
width. Mahommed Ali, Pasha of
Egypt, presented to Louis Phillippe,
the Obelisque of Louxor, which was
formerly in front of the great tem-

ple of ancient Thebes, and it is now
in this beautiful Place. It took three-.
years to bring it from Egypt, and
cost two million francs. It weigh*
live hundred thousand pounds. The
sarcastic Parisians say, -that the
granite of which it consists has cost
France four francs per pound."
This obelisk, the mos ; beautiful one
in the world, is seventy-six feet in
height; the pedestal on which it
stands is thirteen feet, and the steps
by which it is approached, sixteen
feet; so tho entire height from the-
ground level is a hundred and five
feet. The obelisk itself is a mono-
lith or a single block of reddish gran-
ite or syemite, and is inscribed with
three vertical rows of well defined
hieroglyphics on each side, and is
said to be over two thousand--three
hundred yiars old. On the north
side of the pedestal is represented
the apparatus used in the removal
and embarkation of the monument,
and on the south side, that employed
in its erection in Paris. The Place
is perfectly magnificent and surpass-
es anything in architectural design
and finish I have ever seen. .

Yours sincerely,

HARRY. .

SANDS OF GOLD.

Men do less than they ought, un-
less-they do all they can.—Carl-ids.

Censure is the tax man pays to
the public for being eminent.—Dean
Swift.

He that is not open to conviction
is not quaified for discussion.- Whately.

The secret pleasure of a generous
act is the great mind's great bribe,
—Dryden.

Men blush less for their crimes
than for their weaknesses and van-
ity.—Bruyere.

Tho measure of choosing well is,
whether a man likes what he has
chosen,—Lamb.

The first ingredient in conversation
is truth, the next good sense, the
third good humor, and tho fourth
wit.

Have the courage to give, occa-
sionally, that which you can ill afford
to spare; giving what you do not
want nor value nether brings nor de-
serves thanks in return. Who m
grateful for a drink of water from
another's overflowing well, however
delicious the draught?

The heart is ready enough at
feigning, excuses for all that it does
or imagines of wrong \. but ask it to
give a reason for any of its beautiful
or divine emotions, and it can only
look upward and be dumb. Wheu
we are in the right we can nevey
reason, but only assert,
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0, HEARTS THAT NEVER CEASETO YEARN.

0 hearts ihat never cease to yearn,
0, brimming tears that ne'er are dried,

The dead, though they depart, return,
As thou-gh they had not, had not died.

The living are the only dead
The dead live, never more to die,

And often wheu we mourn them fled,
They never, never, were so nigh.

And though they lie on battle fields,
Or sleep within the church yard dim,

Ah! through how many different graves
God's blessed children go to Him!

Yet every grave gives up its dead,
Ere it is overgrown with grass;

Then why should hopeless tears be shed,
Or need we ever cry, alas.

HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE.

How sleep the brave who sink to rest,
By all their country's wishes blest,
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold
Returns to deck their hallowed mould,
She then shall dress a sweeter sod
Than fancy's feet have ever trod,

How sleep the brave.

By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By lips unseen their dirge is sung,
There honor conies, a pilgrim grey,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay,
t nd freedom shall awhile repair
To dwell a weeping hermit there.

How sleep the brave.

CHURCHES AND MI Kit TEES.

OVER a million of the Moody and
Sankey hymn-books have been sold.

TOPLADY'S "Rock of Ages" is the
centennial hymn, having been written
in 1776.

IRA D. SANKEY, Moody's singer, is
a member of the Methodist Episcopal
church at Newcastle, Penn.

REV. DR. LEPTWICH, of Atlanta,
Ga., has received a third unanimous
call from the Presbyterian church in
Lexington, Mo.

THERE are four hundred religious
journals in the United States. Thei
Methodists have forty-seven, Catholics
forty-one, Baptists thirty-five. Presby-
terians twenty-nine, and Episcopalians
twenty-five.

REV. C. L. PINDAK has resigned
Calvary church (P. E.), Sandusky,
Ohio, and accepted the rectorship of
St. Paul's, Hickman, and Christ
church, Columbus, Ky.

MR. MOODY'S meetings in Augusta,
Ga., were held in the open air, there
being no building in the city large
enough to accommodate the audiences,
which numbered over five thuosand
persons.

THE organ which, one hundred years
ago, accompanied the choir of St.
Joseph's, Philadelphia, when the Te
Deum was there sung in thanks to God
for the Declaration of Independence,
will be exhibited at the centennial.

THERE are two Baptist churches in
Massachusetts which have commemo-
rated second centennial—the First
Baptist church, Boston, and the church
in Swansey, the former having been
constituted in 1664, the latter one year
earlier. There are nineteen churches
which have reached or passed their
first centennial.

THE recent census of church attend-
ance in Glasgow makes a sad showing
for the Scotch establishment. The re-
turns show that the total attendance in
the established churches is twenty-
eight thousand four hundred and fifty-
six, against an attendance in the non-
conformist churches of seventy-five
thousand and forty-seven.

THE union between the Reformed
Presbyterian church and the Free
church in Scotland will take place May
25. The accession to the strength of
the latter church will be forty-two con-
gregations, with a membership of some
seven thousand five hundred and an
annual income of about £14,000.

IT is very remarkable that during
the month of April, and since the
fourth day of that month, Bishop
Stevens has confirmed one thousand
anil sixteen persons in the diocese of
Pennsylvania, nearly equaling the
numbers confirmed in the whole state
sixteen years ago.

ON last Sabbath evening a week
ago one of the Cincinnati pastors was
advertised to preach on " Jesus ringing
the door-bell of the soul." We sup-
pose his text was, " Behold, I stand at
the door and ring the bell; if any man
hear the jingle, and open the door, I
will come in to him and will sup with
him, and he with me."

ONE of the Methodist pulpits of Cin-
cinnatti has a watch embedded just be-
side the cushion upon which the bible
rets. This is certainly a desirable ar-
rangement. The preacher can take
note of the time without looking at the
clock, or what is more ungainly still,
taking eut his watch. This simple
contrivance is worthy of imitation.

THE Third Presbyterian church of
Albany, N. Y., has honored both itself
and a worthy pastor by giving the
Rev. Dr. Hal'ley, now over fifty years
in the ministry, a salary of $1,500 a
year, and relieving him from all pas-
toral duty. The act is as much one
of justice to a deserving pastor as of
creditable generosity on the part of a
grateful and appreciative church.

REV. J. B. HAWTHOENE, formerly
of the Broadway Baptist church,
Louisville, resigned the pastoral
charge of Tabernacle church, New
York, on the 21st of April. The dis-
ease which prostrated him so long last
winter, the peritonitis, began to re-
turn, and, under the peremptory or-
ders of his physician, he retires from
the pulpit and the city until fully re-
stored to health. He will spend the
summer near Alton, Va., with his
family.

ABOUT two years ago the alms-ba-
sins of St. Paul's church, Baltimore,
were stolen by burglars. To replace
the loss, the rector, Rev. Dr. Hodges,
proposed to the members of his congre-
gation that they lay upon the altar of
their church gifts of gold, silver and
jewels to be reformed and fashioned into
a basin befitting the venerale and no-
ble sanctuary. This appeal was hearti-
ly and generously responded to. On
St. Paul's day, 1874, their offerings
were received, and consisted of
watches, chains, rings, jewels and coin
to the weight of twenty-five pounds.
This promiscuous mass of precious
material was sent to a New York city
manufacturer, who, with eminent skill
and elegant taste, transformed the ma-
terial into a massive and superb alms-
basin of silver and gold, inlaid with
jewels. It was delivered in season to
adorn the altar on Easter day. The
cost of the work was $300, and the es-
timated value of the plate $1,500.

THE Rev. Dr. Dowling is responsi-
ble for the story that on the election
of Thomas Jefferson as president, El-
der Leland, an enthusiastic preacher
in one of the four weak Baptist
churches then struggling for a precari-
ous existence in the state of New
York, conceived the idea of express-
ing the loyalty of the denomination by
the present of a mammoth cheese to
the newly elected president, and
called upon all his co-religionist to
contribute for that purpose. The re-
sult was a cheese weighing fourteen
hundred and fifty pounds, which the
elder placed in his wagon and started
for Washington. People naturally
flooked from all the towns on the
route, and the elder seized the occa-
sion to Dreach all the way to the capi-
tal and back again. Conversions were
made all along the route of the eccen-
tric pastor and his gigantic cheese
and a great revival sprung up in the
Baptist churches of the land, which
laid the foundation for the future
prosperity of the church.

GLEANINGS.

CLARENCE STEPHENS, nephew of
Alexander H. Stephens, wTas married
last week to Miss i'lamie Hamilton, a
Georgia heiress.

As a Scotch officer was handing a
summons to a collier, he said: "It's
a curious thing that.' e hand me comin'
to ye sae often; can ye not get out o'
debt?"

"Get out o' debt, Mr. Tambilll'
said the knight of the black diamonds ;
"'deedit takes a' my time and wits the
gettin' into'it. I am astonished how
onvbody can hae leiSure to warstle out
o' it."

A WRITER in the London Daily
News says: " It is not, unfortunately,
generally know that in the case of fire
in buildings containing horses, if the
harness be merely put on (however
roughly) the horses will quit their
stable without difficulty. A knowledge
of this iact may be the means of saving
many a valuable animal from a hor-
rible death."

TUPFIELD, Mass, has a goose one
hundred and one years old. She re-
members when the declaration of in-
dependence was signed, and hissed the
British when they evacuated Boston.
She dislikes the gosling >f the period,
and says mournrury: "Dear me!
I'm ashamed on 'em. How they trim
their feathers and sail around ! They
don't do \ b't as we did when I was
young."

WASHINGTON'S false teeth are to be
exhibited at the centennial, in compa-
ny and contrast with the finest dental
work of New York. The wonder is,
they say, that any man ever held
them in his mouth five minutes. The
teeth are bits of bone, scarcely trying
'to look like teeth, attached to gold
plate, with strips rivited across to
strengthen the teeth in place ; while
coiled wire at the end of the jaws
makes a spring, and assist in opening
and closing the machines.

THE negroes of Columbus, Ga., had
a Lady Washington tea party the
other night. The father of his coun-
try was dressed in jean pantaloons and
a gray sack-coat, and was booted and
spurred. Mrs. Washington wore
black domino aad a white night-cap.
Mary, Queen of Scots, appeared in a
pull-back muslin, and King Henry of
Navarre carried a blue cotton um-
brella. King Henry expressed deep
admiration for George Washington.
All were black, no mulattoes being
allowed to participate.

SWEET POTATOES are said to be
better for mules than corn, and they
soon become fond of them raw. As a
crop it has this advantage—that it can
be planted for several months while
corn is limited to a few weeks only.
To insure a good crop of sweet potatoes,
whether they are as good for mules as
corn or not—and such a proposition
may well be doubted—they are doubt-
less of advantage to stock, and help
out a very small crop of corn, while
they command good prices in our
markets as a most indispensble table
food.—South. Fanner.

IKE MARVEL'S declining the offer of
the nomination of governor by the
soft-money party in Connecticut, is
probably the most picturesque political
document on record. ' I would rather
be farmer than governor,' he says. ' I
would rather sit in my library of an
afternoon and w7atch the growing corn
undulating in the western wind than
sit in the chair of state siging bills
for public acts, and the bright flag
floating above the capitol would not be
so pleasing in my eyes as the smoky ban-
ner of the far off steamer seen athwart
the dancing waters silvered in the
June sunshine.'

It reads like a page from 'Dream-
Life, »r the ' Reveries of a bachelor,
and is very nice reading too.

CHINESE JOKING.—Oriental travel-
ers say that a Chinese gentleman thinks
it beneath his dignity to manufacture
his own witticisms. He appreciates
wit, arid is fond of tea; but he would
as soon grow his own tea as make his
own jokes. When he goes into society
he carries in his pocket a package of
prepared witticisms and repartees,
which he has purchased at the nearest
joke shop. When conversation flags,
and he perceives an opportunity for
saying something brilliant, he draws a
humorous remark from the top of his
package, and gravely hands it to his-
neighbor. The latter as gravely reads
it, and, selecting from his bundle of
repartees the one which is appropriate,
returns it, with a bow, to the original
joker. The two then solemnly smile
in a courteous and undemonstrative
way, and resume their conversation,
feeling that they have acquitted them-
selves with conspicuous brilliancy.

A FATHER bent on instructing his
three-year-old son said: "Ifyou had
three apples and skould give me one,
how many would you have left ? " " I
wouldn't do it pa," was the prompt re-

l

It seems that the memory of this woman,
like that of her renowned husband, is likely
to be kept alive to the end of time. She is
said to have possessed a very irritable tem-
per, and her name has become a synonym of
" vixen," or " scold." It is more than possi-
ble, however, that the judgment passed upon
her by mankind has been too severe. A
more charitable disposition would "undoubt-
edly have discovered in her many good qual-
ities, aud have attributed her failings more
to physical infirmities than to moral obli-
quity. The party most intimately acquainted
with her, and therefore best able to form a
correct opinion, gives her credit for many
domestic virtues. It is now well known that
many of the diseases to which women are
subject have a direct tendency to render
them irritable, peevish, cross, morose, un-
reasonable, so that they chafe and fret over
all ihose little ills and annoyances that a
person in health would bear with composure.
It is fair to infer that most of the tantrums
of Xantippe were due to these causes alone ;
and could Socrates, as he returned from the
Senate, the Gymnasium, or the Atheneum,
have stopped at Pestle & Mortar's Drug Store
and carried home a bottle of Dr. Pieree's
Favorite Prescription, now and then, no
doubt he might have evaded many a " cur-
tain lecture," allayed many a " domestis
broil," made it much pleasanter for the chil-
dren, and more enjoyable for himself, and
rescued his wife's name from the unenviable,
world-wide, and eternal notority it has at-
tained. Thousands of women bless the day
on which Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription
was first made known to them. A single
bottle often gives delicate and suffering wo-
men more relief than months of treatment
from their family physician. In all those
derangements causing backache, dragging-
down sensations, nervous and general debil-
ity, it is a sovereign remedy. Its soothing
and healing properties render it of the utmost
value to ladies suffering from internal fever,
congestion, inflammation, or ulceration, and
its strengthening effects tend to correct dis-
placements of internal parts, the result of
weakness of natural supports. It is sold by
all druggists.

To ALL, particularly invalids, spring is a trying
eason. Indications of sickness should at once be
attended to. Fatal diseases may be caused by al-
lowing the bowels to become constipated, and the
system to remain in a disordered eoxdition, until
the disorder has time to develop itself. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure, is an old and
truthful sayiag. Therefore, we advise all who are
troubled with the complaints now very prevalent—•
headache, indigestion, disordered liver, want of ap
petite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take, without
delay, Schenck's Mandrake Pills. We know of no
remedy so harmless and decisive in its action. It at
once strikes at the root «f the disease and produces
a healthy tone to the system. People never need
suffer from any disease arising from a disordered
condition of the liver if they would take this excel-
lent medicine when they feel the first indications of
the malady. Families leaving home or the sum-
mer months should take three or four boxes of these
pills with them. They have an almost instantaneous
effect. They will relieve the patient of headache in
one or two hours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver
of surrounding bile, and will effectually prevent a
bilious attack. They are sold by all druggists.

E. J. HART & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Xchoupi-
toulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

A Poeliet Full of Money
amounts to little wlaen health is gone. To enjoy
life, a good appetite, sound digestion and elastic
limbs, take TUTT'S Pills. Then, if you are poor, you
will be happy; if rich, you can enjoy your money.
All Druggists keep them.
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FARM AMD HOME.

Green Manuring.

, Under the heading of " Thoughts
for Thoughtful Farmers," a Texas cor-
respondent ha§ favored the Mobile
Register with a series of articles of
great practical value. We extract
what is said on the subject of green
manuring :

Having shown the urgent necessity
for a change to a better system of
farming, we are confronted by a ques-
tion of vital importance, to-wit: How
shall we fertilize our worn lands, see-
ing we have no manures and are too
poor to buy ? In answer to this ques-
tioning, permit us to offer the follow-
ing hints: You have more land
under fence than you can prof-
itably cultivate, perhaps; then af-
ter you have pitched your crop in
spring, turn under five or ten acres,
drilling in common cow peas two and
a half feet between drills. When
they are well up give them one good
working, after which they will cover
the ground with a dense foliage. This
at the proper time you should turn
under, and in October following sow
oats, at a small cost. If you desire to
put your land to cotton the ensuing
spring, turn the green crop under in
April, plant cotton in May, and you
will, most likely, see a decided im-
provement in the product. In this
way you may each succeeding season
gradually increase the productive ca-
pacity of our farms until finally you
reach the progressive standard of fer-
tility.

In evidence of what may be done
by persistent green manuring take the
following extract from the agricul-
tural reports for 1870 :

" Mr. F. Stephenson, of 'Gaines-
ville, Ga , reports the example of a
farmer who in 1865 set apart ten acres
of an old sedge field, turned it under
in June, and sowed wheat in Septem-
ber, harvested the next year four
bushels of wheat per acre. When
the land got a good growth of weeds
he again turned it under, one inch
deeper than before, and in September
sowed wheat, making a crop of nine
bushels per acre. The next year he
turned the green growth still deeper,
making seventeen bushels of wheat
per acre. And the following year,
1860, his crop was twenty-seven bush-
els per acre."

This is a very strong exhibit in fa-
vor of green manuring, and shows
what a progressive, practical farmer
may accomplish with a small outlay of
capital and labor. We are free to
confess for ourselves that only four
bushels per acre for the first year
would have staggered our faith in
green manuring, and perhaps most
farmers would have abandoned the
plan before any conclusive results
w7ere reached.

The truly progressive farmer dis-
covers in the foregoing extract another
very important element in the work
of renovating our tired lands: we
mean deeper plowing each successive
year, which added more perhaps to
the attainment of the astonishing re-
sults reported by this Georgia farmer
than we at first thought are prepared
to admit. It is pertinent in this con-
nection to remark that poor farming
is largely due to poor plowing, and
that large bodies of land grown tired
under a system of shallow plowing
only needs to have a few inches of
fresh soil brought to the surface to
restore their productive capacity to
almost pristine vigor.

But we do not counsel progressive
farmers to depend alone upon deeper
plowing; but rather, while securing
all advantage to be derived from better
culture, to strive at the same time to
add year by year to the fertility of
their farms by saving and applying
intelligently all manures to be gathered
on their premises.

Use Plaster.
One of the best things the farmer

or gardener can da at this season to
hasten on growing crops, is to put on
plaster at the rate of one or two, or
even three bushels to the acre. It
should be put on when the crop is wet
with dew or rain, and will speedilv
show its effects on the crop, causing a
more vigorous growth and a deeper
green. It has the effect, also, ef driv-
ing off insects, so that where the Colo-
rado or the blister beetles have at-
tacked the potatoes, or the midge the
wheat, it will be found very beneficial
in this respect alone, to say nothing of
the enhanced value of the crop where
it is used. Cabbage or melon plants
may be cleared of the " hopping" and
striped beetles so destructive to them,
by its use ; and in fact, there is not a
crop of field or garden that would not
be benefitted in some way by an appli-
cation of plaster.

The secret of its action lies in this,
that plaster in a pulverized state, when
applied directly on growing plants, ab-
sorbs and retains the nitrogen of the
surrounding air, one of the most pow-
erful and abundant natural fertilizers,
which being appropriated by the foli-
age of the plant, enters into its circu-
lation, strengthens its'vital organs, and
produces a strong and healthy develop-
ment of all its parts.

The chemistry of the field is a thou-
sand times more interesting and bene-
cial to the farmer than that of the
laboratory, and he who aids nature by
bringing certain articles together at the
right time and plaee and in the right
way, does all that man can do to pro-
duce large crops. This is the science
of farming in a nutshell. There is
nothing more about it. All the work
of the farm is simply to this end. Not
the least important among the articles
to be used is plaster. The reader,
doubtless, is familiar with its use, has
applied it in various ways to different
crops, and has seen its wounded results
when used directly upon growing
plants. After a crop is properly
planted, and in the face of a tardy sea-
son when time becomes important, a
dressing of plaster is the best thing
that can be done to push things for-
ward into season. It does more "good
than a careful wrorking, and is far
cheaper. No one should undertake to
farm without it. Of course there is a
limit to its use, when it ceases to show
any good effect from its application.
A farmer will know when that point
is reached, and will discontinue it. A
fertilizer so cheap, so easy of applica-
tion and so beneficial in its effects,
ought to command the attention and
inspire the gratitude of the toil-worn
farmer.—B. W. J. in Christian Observer.

"What an Arkansas Farmer Did,
Perhaps, after a long while our

farmers will be brought to feelieve that
there :; re some products of the soil more
profitable to grow than cotton, and be
willii.g to spare them a few acres from
that generally all-absorbing crop. If
ever such a revolution of faith and
practice is brought about, it will be
through the influence of such an ex-
ample, with its successful results, as is
detailed in a report of the agricultural
department by a correspondent is
Garland county. He says that on a
lot of two and a half acres, immediate
after taking off a crop of oats, he
sowed and plowed in peas, and, on the
same quantity of new land he sowed
corn broadcast. Putting in the peas
cost him $12 ; clearing, fencing and
breaking up the corn lot, $35 ; gather-
ing and housing both crops, $8.60;
total, $55.60. He received for seven
loads of pea-forage, $70 ; exchanged
twenty-eight loads of corn-ferage for
ten thousand feet of fencing stuff, val-
ued at $15 per thousand; reserved
sufficient forage for wintering nine
head of cattle, estimated at $180;
total, $400; gross profits, §344.40.
He cut his corn when about waist high,
and left it in the sun two days and

then housed or stacked it. The pea-
vines were put in an enclosure, upon a
floor of poles, six inches below which
was a tight inclined floor. By tramp-
ling the vines, the peas were shelled
out and falling through the interstices
between the poles U the floor beneath,
rolled down it, ant! were gathered into
sacks. We commend this experiment
to the emulation of our farmers gener-
ally. It not only teaches the capa-
bilities of our section, but shows how
experiments should be conducted, and
their results stated. How many of
our farmers who are testing grasses
and other forage ciops this year can
give us at its close such a plain and
succinct statement of results, their
cost and other details?— Weekly (Ark.)
Orange.

Oorn and Peas.
We repeat the warning, often given

not to plow corn deep, after the spur
or brace roots begin to form. For the
last plowing, the sweep is the best im-
plement—the Dickson or buzzard wing
for uplands, the "solid" for bottom
lands. It is important that corn should
be laid by clean, and equally so to
broadcast peas at the last plowing, if
they have not been planted in already.
It is true that corn may make a good
crop, if laid by foul, provided it has
been well worked previously and the
land is good; but it will make still
more if there is nothing present to
share with it the food of the soil.
Why then advise the planting of peas
in corn ? says one. Because, in the
first place, the p«a subsists mainly npon
the deeper layers of the soil, and corn
upon the upper layers; in the next
place, because the pea does not need
the available nitrogen of the soil, and
that is just what the corn wants, above
all things else; and lastly, because
even granting that the peas may di-
minish the corn crop to some extent,
still the crop itself will more than com-
pensate for the loss in the present crop
of corn, and greatly enrich the land
besides, for the benefit of future crops.

It is good policy also to work peas
whenever practicable. Because they
can in a measure take care of them-
selves in the " struggle for existence,"
we are often tempted to neglect them ;
but they respond as generously to the
plow and hoe as any other crop. How
much food could be raised the present
year, if every farmer would at once
put his wheat and oat fields in peas
—drilling them in rows two and a half
to four ieet apart, and dropping six to
eight peas every eighteen inches!
(Peas yield best planted quite thick.)
It is true an early frost might prevent
a crop planted this mouth from matur-
ing its fruit, but .even in this event,
what a wealth of forage there would
be.—Rural Gentleman.'

In preparing the ground for plant-
ing my plan is to open a good deep
furrow with a turning plow, filling it
with wellrotted stable manure and if
cow manure is mixed with the stable
so much the better. As the soil can-
not be too rich for celery—after the
manure is sjread evenly in the fur-
row—I draw about six inches of the
soil thrown out by the plow with a hoe
on the manure in the furrow; this
sheuld be raked and leveled and then
it is ready for planting. When the
boxes are aboui six inches high they
are planted in the centre of the fur-
row six iuches apart; this should be
done in cloudy or rainy weather, and
if the weather should not prove so,
the plants should be planted out late
in the evening, and well watered. The
plants can be shaded through the heat
of the day by placing any thing along
the row that will make a shade for a
few days. The culture afterwards only
consists in keeping the soil stirred
round the plants, always careful not to
let any dirt into the centre of the
plants ; many persons injure their cel-
ery by drawing the soil to it at an early
stage. I never earth up celery until
it is nearly eight inches high, at this
stage it can sustain no injury by
earthing it up ; this should be done in
dry weather and the soil should be well
pulverized and drawing carefully to
the plants with the hand, being careful
not to cover the crown or center when
blanching. I do not like deep trenches
for celery ; the plan here stated I have
tried and found the best.

Cultivation of Celery,
A writer in an exchange says: I

find it as easy to grow good celery as
good cabbage. The following is the
mode I practice : I get shallow boxes
and fill them up with rich loamy soil,
avoiding any kind of soil that would
have a tendency to bake; sow the seed
pretty thick in the boxes and cover it
by prassing the soil gently with a piece
of' a board ; when the boxes are all
sown, I move them to a cool, shady
place and give them a gentle but thor-
ough watering, this should be done
with a watering pot with a very fine
sprinkler on the spout, this sprinkler
is called a hose by gardeners. The soil
must always be kept moist. When the
plants are about three inches in height
transplant the young plants into boxes
prepared in the same way as for sow-
ing the seed. The present month,
June, is the best time to sow the seed.
After the plants are transplanted in
the boxes three inches apart thev
should get a gentle watering and kept
shaded through the day until they
start to grow. The young plants how-
ever, should be placed in a cool, shady
place until they are ready to plant out

Cabbage.

Last season was one of the worst
for raising cabbage our state has known
since the war; and yet we can point
out a man in our county who raised
as fine a crop here last year as any man
has in any other state. He had his
plan, and working upon and carrying
out his theory in practice, he showed
as fine cabbage in our market as could
be shown from any other point. He
says the great enemy we have to fight
here is the cabbage worms; and he
has got the mastery of them, by scat-
tering a handful of dry dirt, lime or
plaster, over and in each head when-
ever they begin their ravages, and then
pulls off and lays a prime leaf over
the top of the head, which he lifts off
next morning, and finds it lined with
the worms, all sticking to it, which he
kills, and thus he effectually kills them
off from time to time, and' is thereby
enabled to make his fine cabbage.

At the proper time he scoops out a
little hole, turns down the head, leav-
ing the root still to grow on, and covers
their head with a little dirt, and
manures the root so as to make it con-
tinue to grow fast and luxuriantly1

He with others realizes that another
great drawback in raising cabbaee suc-
cessfully and to profit is in failing to
get them to have a large proportion of
head, and hence his plan as above
specified.

Cabbage ought to be one of our most
paying crops. We ought to raise and
ship it for profit, as others do in other
states.- -Rural San.

SAVE YOUR SOAPSUDS —Who would
throw away a barrel full of soft soap or
a box of hard soap? Were it not
otherwise useful, it.would be of great
value as a fertilizer, if spread, in its
raw state, about our fruit trees or berry
bushes. But, after being dissolved in.
water and passing through the wash
tub, gleaning the imperceptible ele-
ments of .the best manure from soiled
linen, its fertilizing power is vastly in-
creased. Indeed we may almost say
that the average soapsuds from the
kitchen and laundry is worth more
than the soap which produces it. Do
not, then, allow your soapsuds to run
away wasted, while you. have trees
which it might benefit. —Scientific Amer-

i ic m.
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PLEASE NOTICE! !•

We cannot under any consideration
publish any communications sent to
us anonymously. Our friends in
Winchester and elsewhere will please
take notice. We are glad to hear
from you and will publish your arti-
cles when they suit us and the name
of the writer is appended. But not
otherwise. All who have Bent us
.unsigned articles lately will please
•send u-s their names and save our
waste-basket another addition.

Please only write on one side of
the paper.

Tho Isew York World drops the
following neat compliment to a lady
well known to sjme of our citizens :
"AntoinettePolk, a niece of the sol-
dier-bishop, is the belle par excellence
of Roman Society. She unites in her-
self as many attractions as if all the
fairies had bee'n present at her chris-
tening. The 'blue blood' of one of the
first Southern families, wealth suffici-
ent for worldly needs, avid a grand
classic style, she has the world at
her feet, and it is rumored that the
Prince Doria is among her suitors."

WOMEN" AND POETS.

DR. HOLMES.

We clip the following articles from
the Monthly Record of the Diocese
of South Carolina thinking that they
will be of interst to our local readers.

The Rev. John Kershaw, (Deacon,)
has arranged with the Vestry of St.
Luke's, Newbeny. to give that
Church a monthly visitation and
service.

The Rev. Milner Jones will devote
his time this summer to labors in
the Counties oi' Spartanburgh,Union,
and.their vicinity. Upon the com-I
ing of the fall, ho will enter upon
duties in this city, arranged for him
by the Bishop, and to bo announced
in due time.

The Bishop of the Diocese hold
an Ordination in Trinity Church,
Columbia, on Sunday, May 14th, and
admitted Mr. Milnor Jones to the Or-
der of Deacons. The candidate was
presented by the Eev. II. T. Porter.
The sermon was by tho Rev. J. D.
ilcCollough. Tho Rev. Dr. Shand,
and Revs. Messrs. Cornish, Gadsden,
and Hay, also, were present and
assisting.

.-*«*-»-- -
Our Localisms are bound to be- j

come a favorite means of letting the
public know what is For Sale, .tjent,
Wanted, Lost. Found, etc.- Only
FIVE CENTS A LINE, strictly I
in advance,

Supscribe for University News.!

A woman, notwithstanding she is
the best of listners, knows her busi-
ness, and it is her business to please.
I do not say that it is not her busi-
ness to vote. But I do say that the
woman who does not please is a false
note in the harmonics of nature. She
may not have youth or beauty, or
even manner; but she must have
something in her voice or expression,
or both, which it makes you feel bet-
ter disposed towards your race to
look at or listen to. She knows that
as well as we do; and her first ques-
tion after you have been talking
your soul into her consciousness is,
Did I please? A woman never for-
gets her sex. She would rather talk
with a man than an angel, any day.

The less there is of sex about a
woman, the more she is to "be dreaded.
But take a real woman at, her best
moments, well dressed enough to
be pleased "with herself, not so re-
splendent as to be a show and a
sensation, with the varied outsie'e
influences that set vibrating the har-
monic notes of her nature stirring in
the air about her—-and what has the
social life to campar e with one of
those vital interchanges of thought
and feeling with her that makes an
hour memorable ! What can equal
her tact, her delivery, her subtlety
of .apprehension, her quickness to
feel the changes of temperature as
the warm and cool currents of talk
blow by turns? At one moment she
is microscopically intellectual, critic-
al, scrupulous in judgement as an
analyst.s balance, and the next as
sympathetic as the open rose that
sweetens the mind from whatever
quarter it finds its way to her
bosom.

That poets are treated as privil-
eged persons by their admii ers and
tho educated public can hardly be
disputed. That they consider them-
selves so there is no doubt whatever.
On the whole I do not know so easy
a way of shirking all the civil and
social and domestic duties as to set-
tle it in one's mind that one is a poet.
The number of these persons is so
great that if they were suffered to
indulge their prejudices against every-
day duties and labors, it would be a
serious loss to the productive indus-
try of the country. My skirts are
clear so far as others are concerned
of countenancing that form of intel-
lectual opium-eating in which rhyme
takes the place ef the narcotic.

O little fool that has published a
little book full of poems or other
sputtering tokens of an uneasy con-
dition, how I love you for the one
soft nerve of special sensibility that
runs through your exiguous organ-
ism, and the one phosphorescent
particle in your uncontaminated in-
telligence ! But if you don't leave
your spun-sugar confectionary busi-
ness once in a while, and come out
among lusty men—the bristly pachy-
dermatous fellows that hew out the
highways for the material progress
of society, and the broad-shouldered,
out-of-door men that? fight for the
great prizes of life—you will come

to think that the span-sugar business
is the chief end of man, and begin
to feel and look as if you felt as much
above common people as that person-
age of whom Tourgueneff says that
"he had the air of his own statue
erected by national subscription."

IIUMOR-OUS.

Curious.—The seasons not only
alternate, but alter-nater.

Clap a blister on a pout and it will
make him soar.

"Buggy umbrellas" are advertised
for sale in New Haven. Use insect
powder on them,

When reporters are short of time
all they have to do is to make a
few minutes.

If a man gets up when the clay
breaks, can he be said to have the
day before him?

Why have you a right to pick a
photographer's pocket? Because he
has pict-ures.

Tho frogs of Connecticut have
worn the skin off their noses in the
vain attempt to finft water.

When is a tombstone like a tallow
dip? When it is set up for a late
husband.

A Westchester farmer took laud-
anum to frighten his wife. She did
not scare well, but he died.

Uug and Ah Gim are accomplished
Chinese burglars in San Fracisco;
Ah Gim breaks in with crowbar, ana
Uug operates with Ah Gimmy.

First Cockney—1 say, what sort
of a 'ouse will do for a Fowl 'Ouse?

Second Cockney—Lor' bless ycr,
Henny 'Ouse.

What reason have we to supposo
that beer was made, in the ark? The
kangaroo was seen to go in with
hops, and the bear was always bruin.

A. little girl, seeing a Jitter of kit-
tens for the first time, expressed her
opinion that "somebody had shaken
pussy all to pieces."

"Ah, parson, I wish I could take
my sold with me," said rich old Dea-'
con Swipes. "It might melt, if yon
did" quietly jeplied the parson.

A melting sermon being preached
in a country church, all wept except
one man; "who, being asked why ho
did not weep with the rest, "Oh,"
said he, "I belong to another church."

A Brooklyn nurse says : '"Tain't-
much trouble to take care of sick
pussons: most on 'em don't want
nothin' an' ef they do, they don,t
git it."

A good deal of the consolation
offered in the world is about as sol-
acing as the assurance of the man to
his wile when she fell into the river ;
"You'll find ground at the bottom,
my dear."

••Jones" said a gentleman on'; day,
"did you sav OJ did you not say what
I said you said? Because Smith said
you never did say what I said you
said. Now, if you did say that you
did not say what I said you said,
then what did you say?"

•TTNIYBRSITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are: Et.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice-
chancellor ; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lent To-m will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinitj
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, andis twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklir,
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
iee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
.bove the sea. It comprises a domain oi
.bout fifteen square miles. The access is
>y the railroad of tho Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company,' on which daily trains
•mi to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ized :

School of Engineering and Natura'.
Science—J. Gergas, (West Point) Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Prolessor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Kobert Dabney, A. 41., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
M, I)., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Eev. W. P-
DuBose, A.. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J
B. Elliott, M. L\, Acting Professor.

School of Political Economy itad History
—.Kobert Dabney, A. M.. Acting-Professo'i

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F.
Sevier, Acting Prafessor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

The instruction includes the
branches of English education, with I
Greek, and the Modern Languages.
Sevier in charge,

W. F. Grabau, Instructor in 1
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., l ,,,
I. I). Seabrook, B, A., [ laiurs-
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in iJv

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) $

Lent Ter'm.Tr-inity '\
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights §155 00 $1
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00

T. i-'.

) 00

>-00

i HO

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University weai
tho schoiastic cap and gown, costing aboul
•516. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25
Funds must be provided for this purpose!
A deposit of §20 is required to cover cost oi
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair oi
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required.' All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested no;
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will bt
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use oi
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson.
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee"

Tuition fee will be refunded in case o:
d^ath, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n>t then in hand, ;»
draft for the amount may be drawn en th<-
parent or guardian. Certificate of goot
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may bt
obtained" by addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-ChanGellor.
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LOCALISMS.
fStUnder His head brief notices. For
Sale, For Bev', Wanted. 'Lost. etc. will
be inserted at 5 cents a line.
\3jf Terms strictly cash in advance.

H|l® ing to spend the Stftnmer upon the
Mountain will find three very pleasant
rooms with board, in a private family by
applying to A. B. care this office. 517-it

ANTED.—A first class Barber
will lind plenty af work here.

jOR SALK.—Students having books
etc., which they wish to sell or ex-

change, would do well to use this column.
OST—in th e chapel yard a gold
sleeve-button. Anyone finding it

wil please return to this office,

.—The place to get what
youVant. ,T. S. GREEK'S.

« S « 1 1 A S , H. WAD HAM, University
«sg^ Baker and Confiectioner, has
aided a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, exeept on Sunday,
at 15 conts per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice. 62tf.

UNIVERSITY DAIRY.

I hereby inform the people of the Uni-
versity that I have enlarged my Dairy,
and can now furnish all my customers,
also all Summer Boarders, with plenty
of Pure Milk at satisfactory prices.
o312t Fr. Hunziker.

W. C. ENSIGN &CO.,

Will open a CASH STORE at Mr. May-
hew's old stand, within ten clays. 610tf

TO the Working Class.—We can fur-
nish you employment at which you can
make very large, pay, in your own localities,
without being away from home over night.
Agents wjuited in every town and county
ID take subscribers for The Centennial Rec-
ord, the largest publication in the United
Stales—1J pages, 64 columns; Elegantly
illustrated; Terms only $1 per year. The
Record is devoted to whatever is of interest
connected with the Centennial year. The
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il-
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interest in their
Country's Centennial Birthday, and want
tc- know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is present-
ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled,
' 'In remembrance of the One Hundredth
Anniversary ef the Independence of the
United Stales." Size, 22 by 30 inches.
Any one can become a successful agent, for
but to show the paper and picture and hun-
dreds of subscribers are easily obtained
everywhere. There if no business that will
pay like this at present. We have many
agents who are making as high as $20 per
d ly and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
delay. Remember it costs nothing to give
the business a trial. Send for oar circulars,
terms, aivl sample copy of paper, which are
sent free to all who apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits free to those who decide
to engage. Farmers and mechanics, and
their sons and daughters make the very
best of agents. Address,

THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
Portland, Maine.

As wo go to press we learn with
sinsere sorrow of the death of Maj.
A. M- Rutledge. Our deepest sym-
pathies are extended to those who
have lost in him a husband and a
father.

Showery and uncertain.

Rather s- liry ami uncomfortable.

Sigma Exhibition this evening at
half past eight.

Third Match this afternoon at
three o'clock.

The Sewanee Cadet Band under
the leadership of our talented friend
F. 1. DeRosset, is fast becoming the
lo st of themouneain. Persons ben-
efieiently inclined should remember

that a set of fine band instruments
are always in order.

We called on one of the boys an
evening or so since, and unavoidaply
I ecame witness of an attempt to
blacken the character of a fellow
shident('s mustache.) This did not
surprise us so muchas what followed.
We had heard that such a thing was
common; but were not prepared to
hear a purpose expressed, a purpose
of so deep a dye that we hesitate to
express it, a purpose to smutch the
fair fa-ce of one or moee of Sewanee's
fairest flowers.

• We learn that a largo and enthu-
siastic meeting was held in England
on Wednesday in behalf of the Uni-
versity. We trust the success ef our
beloved Bishop will be very great.

By some unfortunate mishap we
confounded the Columbia Institute
with another school in the same
place, in our last week's issue. The
young ladies graduated from the In-
stitute, which is a nople College for
the education of the futura women
of the South.

Our brotoer quill-drivers are at
Coiumdiu. and Chapagne suffers.
We regret our inability to hasten to
their assistance and bask in the
sweat sunshine of their '-smiles".

THE G O W N S M E N

had a piea-ant little dance Thursday
evening. Among thosepresent were
Mrs. King of Bonie. Ga. ; Mrs. Geo.
Ma bee of Central, Col.; Mi,-s Lad-
stone of Charleston, S. C.; Miss
Johnston of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss V.
Dunbar of Jacksonville, Fla.; Misses
Rose and Daisy Anderson of Uni-
versity Place. Among the gents
vrere many of the officers of the S.
C, C. A very agreeadle evening
was spent.

OLD TIMES.

By the merest accident we are en-
l-iabled to give to the readers of the
NEWS the following account (origin-
aLy written for tue St. Louis Globe)
of tne doings here in old time;,.

FUN AT SEWANEE ! !

SCENES AT THE UJUVEESITT OF THE

SOUTH. THE TROTS. HAVE A

GAME OP BASE BALL.

Special Correspondence'
While the rest of oration is out

rusticating,
"And in its silent things

Are breathing- the deep beauty of the world".

we boys are absorbing wisdom at a
rate liable to produce cerebropathy.
But you must know we devote part
of our time to the cultivation of our
Flexors and Extensors. We have
plenty of work to keep our brains
busy, and so enter upon our sports
with doub'e zest.' The efforts of
several sleepless nights and mea'Jess
days spent in solving the que .Lion of
a tertium quid or ai trying to get "on
the fence'' in re'peot to the theory of
the Greek coiidtional sentence (you
wi.i perceive there are two ways of
seel-no- a thin_j; one from outside the
fence and the other from inside; so

we try to "ride" the question by
"getting on the fenc-j") I say suhc
exercises as these fend to produce
a counleiiunce sicklied o'er wiili etc.
Even our Uiei.ds, the Professors,
show fatigue occasionally, so we were
on.y slightly surprised when we saw
oitr popular Classic Prof, out trying
to persuade several Divinity students
that the Rugby bowl (nothing to do
with eggnog) was just the thing and
pitching was not a decent way of
delivorirg a Baseball anyhow, and
that if were not for his eye-glass he
could "wait" the leather as far as
the next. Well, soon it leaked out
that there was to be a Match between
the First Nine Junior Hat-dee and a
"picked nine" of Profs. a:id Theos.
Of course everybody went and every
one was made happy. The boys had
tee fioid and sent their friendi to (lie
tyat with tne following consequences

First Inning.
Asst. Proctoi", Thos. Bringhurst

B. A. to tthe bat deceased at first;
Hoke, Theo. of Ala., pops up one
and goes round; C. M. Gray, Theo., is
sacrificed at second; Ast. Proctor,
Jno. Davis ditto at third- one run.

The Juniors lead off with a run by
A. P. Stout; T. Gist retires at first;
Ed. Quiiuard comes in to tally; so
does Alsion; W. S. Lovel stops at
second; J, U. Rutlege adds one to
the score, and J. Q. Lovel ends the
inning at third; four runs.

Second inning "Picked Nine" make
one; Juniors --even. Third inning
"Picked Nine" take a coat of lime;
Juniors score ten. Two to twenty-
one. (Cheers.) During the last inn-
ing Ast. Proctor Kershaw behind the
bat concludes --you can't catch them
every tima", but throws splendidly
to second where Prof. Beekwith by
iiidiituting a series of intricate trig-
onometrical calculations and triaugu-
lutioiiS too numerous to mention,
instiiitly arrives at the proper place
for the sphere to terminato its arc of
descent and makes it ail square.
Jones of Texas finds some dLdcuIty
in capturinb the ball in the tops of
his boots and wishes he had on "u-on"
So that he might "persuade" it. Says
he would be happy then.

Fourth inning.

Jones seizes the ash, puts a ball
seven and a calf inches In front of
home base,-makes first, but can't in-
duce his boots to stop at second,
passes on into Shortstop's field and
is grieved to find himself left. Our
Classic Prof, seems to be "outside
the fence" at '-home" and resumes
his dignity and his coat immediately
—"foul out". Throirgh gome error
in the seventeenth place of one of
tLe logarithmic tangents, Prof. Beek-
with's ball reaches fiir t before bin.
One, two, three.

Lovell of the Juniors creates a
dust for the reporter's and scorer's
amnsei-nent, goes to first, plays off,
pitcher shrovrs a ball to Davis at
first—caught. (Cheers.) I would
remark here that the pitcher did not
as rumored, place the ball in the
hands of fiirstbate and close his fin-
gers on it but actually threw it as
much as. ten feet to him. It will be
unnecessary to enter into further
particulars, but the boy a added five
talies to their score, The fifth inn-

ing was a most successful one for
the Profs, and Theos., who scored
four. And had not the Texas per-
ambulator d; located first base and
our classic Prof, insisted on Rugby-
rules and waited for a second bat
until his high fly over Centre- was
fielded in to first, there is no telling-
how many they might have made.
For the rest of the play we must re-
fer you to the scorer. But we feel
called upon to remark that notwith-
standing the danger of th<s experi-
ment and our Classic Professor's
pathetic exclamation "I wouldn't
do it for twenty-five dollars", in spite
of such remonstrance, the pitchw
had the recklessness to catch several
flies. We would also notice the
commendable way in whieh second-
base and one of the boys suspended
operations to take a drink (water)
while the ball passed on to explore
the eentte field, but must depricafe
the ingratitude wdiieh induced, that
boy to make third and home while
secoud was looking for the ball.
Such an unexpected display of those
lower incentives to the determina-
tions of the will whieh Mr. Jouffroy
calls momenta, caused your corres-
pondent to turn ii-ona such scenes to-
the columns of the Globe for conso-
lation. He was recalled to attention
by a high fly sent up to Hoko whom
we must compliment on the quiet
and self-contained way in which he
waited and "circumvented" the ball.

when it was not thinking While
we were mentally approving the safe
and elegant way of fielding we ob-
served onr Prof, "decline" a bounder
and was assured by a bystander that
the 'froll" with which he returned
it to second was not meant, to be
naughtycal. And now we would re-
quest all the young iadios who read
this not to look at bashful fielders
wheu the game is in progress be-
cause t iis attention on their part
was the cause of a serious mishap
during this match. It caused Shields
to blash so th".t the fly that came
into his field missed his hands alto-
gether and his nose was observed to
be slightly tinted like the East wheu
Rosyfingered Dawn etc. etc,. The
glorious and ever- to-be remembered
contest was finished after two and
a half hours of exciting and - bewil-
dering effort snd the score stood 9
to 53. but the "Picked Nine". only*
gave the boys the game to encourage
the rest of the University clubs.

"We have two Base Ball Clubs., or.
Societies, each having a Junior T)l-L

vision. The Senior Clnbs have- five
nines each and the Juniors two or
three. The first nine matches are
as well contested as any professional
game and the championship of the-
mountain ir an ull absorbing topic.

Characters never change. Opin-
ions alter; characters are only de-
veloped.—Disraeli.

Beauty is no local deity, like the
Greek .and Roman gods, but omni-
present. —^Bartol.

Living always in the werld makes
one as unfit for Hying out of it, as
always living out of it does for liv-
ing in it-.
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MOTHER'S WAY.

BY NANNIK A. HBPWORTH.

Oft within our little oottage,
, As the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight touches softly

One sweet face upon the wall,
Do we gather close together,

And in hushed and tender tone,
Ask each other's full forgiveness

for the wrongs that each have done.
Should you wonder why this custom

At the euding of the day,
Eyes and voice would quickly answer,

"It was once our mother's way!"

If our home be bright and cheery,
If it hold a welcome true,

Opening wide its door of greeting
To the many, not the few;

If we share our father's bounty
With the needy, day by day,

'Tis because our hearts remember
This was ever mother's way.

Sometimes when our hands grow weary.
Or our tasks seem very long;

When our burdens loek too heavy,
And we deem the right all wrong;

Then we gain a new, fresh courage,
As we rise to proudly say:

"Let us do our duty bravely,
This was our dear mother's way."

Thus we keep her memory precious,
While we never cease to pray

That at last, when lengthening shadows
Mark the evening of life's day,

They may find us waiting calmly
To go home our mother's way!

WISE SAYINGS.

" A L L is lost when the people fear
dishonor less than poverty.

EXPERIENCE is a torch lighted in
the ashes of our illusions.

" M Y SON," said an old man, "be-
ware of prejudices. They are like
rats, and men's minds are like traps;
prejudices get in easily, but it is
doubtful if they ever get out."

" I NEVER complained of my condi-
tion but once," said a Philadelphian,
"when my feet were bare and I had
no money to buy shoes; but I met a
man. without feet, and became con-
tented.

Mr. MOODY, in his last sermon in the
hippodrome, said : " Christians should
live in the world, but not be filled with
it. A ship lives in the water, but, if
the water gets into the ship, she goes
to the bottom. So Christians may live
in the world; but, if the world gets
into them, they sink."

"A PERSON converted in youth,"
says John Angell James, "is like the
sun rising on a summer's morning to
shine through the long, bright day.
But a person converted late in life is
like the evening star—a lovely object
of Christian contemplation, but not
appearing till the day is closing, and
then but for a little while."

"RICHES, says another, oftentimes,
if nobody take them away, make to
themselves wings and fly away; and
truly many a time the undue sparing
of them is but letting their wings grow,
which makes them ready to fly away;
and'the contributing a part of them to
do good only clips their wings a little,
and makes them stay the longer with
their owner."

JOHN MCDONOUGH, the eccentric
millionaire of New Orleans, who died
in 1850, leaving the bulk of his prop-
erty to found two orphan asylums, one
in Baltimore, where he was born, and
the other near New Orleans, where he
died, drew up, in 1804, a set of rules
for the guidance of his life, to which
he added: "The conclusion to which
I have arrived is that without temper-
ance there is no health, without virtue
no order, without religion no happi-
ness, and the sum of our being is to
live wisely, soberly, and righteously."

BETRAYING GUILT.—There is an
opinion existing in the minds of many
people to this effect: That a person ac-
cused of misdemeanor shows guilt by
blushing. There was never a more
palpable error. Any person of deli-
cate sensibilities, when suddenly ac-
cused unjustly, will inevitably redden
from a variety of causes—indignation,
shame that he should be thought cap-
able of such au act, etc. Whereas,

a person lost to all sense of shame,
when accused, will put on such a bold
look, and act so well the part of in-
jured innocence as will cause you to
regret e^en the suspicion.

Tie Old Folks at Home.
There is always a liability, when

sons and daughters have gone away
from the home of their childhood and
have formed homes of their own,
gradually to lose the old attachments
and cease to pay those attentions to
their parents which were so easy and
natural in the olden-time. New asso-
ciations, new thoughts, new cares, all
come in, filling the mind and heart,
and, if special pains be not taken, they
crowd out the old loves. This ought
never to be. You should remember
that the change is with you, and not
with those you left behind. You have
everything new, much that is attract-
ive in the present, and bright in the
future; their hearts cling to the past,
they have most in memory. When
you went away you knew not, and will
never know till you experience it, what
it cost them to give you up, nor what
a vancy you left behind. They have
not, if you have, any loves to take
the place of the old. Do not, then,
heartlessly deprive them of what you
still can give of attention and love.

Visit your parents. If you live in
the same place, let your step be per-
haps daily, a familiar one in the old
home; if you are miles, yea, many
miles away, make it your business to
go to them. In this matter do not re-
gard time nor expense; the one is well
spent and the other will be fully, yea
a hundred fold, repaid. When some
day the word reaches you, flashed over
the telegrapn, that father or mother
has gone, you will not think them
much, those hours of travel which last
bore you to their side.

Write to your parents. I have
known father and mother wait with
sick hearts through weary months,
longing that some word might reach
them from an absent son. They have
watched the mails till in despair they
have ceased to expect any more, and
while they may not have the grief of a
great bereavement, they have what is
almost as bad, the bitter consciousness
that they are not in mind enough to
even call out a few poor lines from one
whose infancy and early years they
watched with sleepless love. Sons are
often guilty of this crime—-I cannot
call it less—from sheer neglect or in-
dolence. While an hour, perhaps a
few moments, would suffice to write a
letter which would give unspeakable
satisfaction, they let months and even
years slip away in utter indifference to
all the pain they are causing. Oh,
how full is many a mother's heart of
sorrow and foreboding, when just
a few words from an absent son would
fill it with joy and praise ! Such in-
difference or neglect is shameful and
wicked. One need not wonder that
sons guilty of it are not prospered,
that they wait in vain for those turns
of fortune which will send them home,
as they dream, to surprise the old neigh-
hood with their wealth. Their
thoughtlessness has been productive
only of disaster.

Keep up your intercourse with
father or mother; do not deem it suffi-
cient to write when something impor-
tant is to be told; do not say, " No
news is good news." If it be but a
few lines, write them ; write, if it be
only to send the salutatien that says
they are "dear," or the farewell that
tells them that you are "affectionate"
still. The little messengers shall be
like caskets of jewels, and the tears
that fall fondly over them will be
treasures for you. Say with a warm-
hearted son:

" The hills may lower, the waves may rise
And roll between my home and me;

Yet shall my quenchless memories
Turn with undying love to thee."

THE key to the penitentiary—Whis-
key.

Some Fun.
" Now, boys, I will tell you how we

can have some fun," said Charlie to his
companions, who had assembled one
bright moonlight evening for sliding,
snow-balling, and fun generally.

" What is it," asked several at once.
"You shall see," replied Charlie.
" Who's got a wood-saw ?" " I have,"

" So have I," replied three of the boys.
" Get them, and you and Freddy and

Nathan, each get an ax, and I will get
a shovel. Let's be back in fifteen min-
utes."

The boys separated to go on their
several errands, each wondering of
what use wood-saws, and axes and
shovels could be in the play. But
Charlie was favorite with them all,
and they fully believed hi his promises,
and were soou assembled again,

" Now," said he, " widow M.— has
gone to a neighbor's to set up with a
sick child. A man hauled her some
wood to-day, and I heard her tell him
that unless she got some one to saw it
to-night, she would not have anything
to make a fire of in the morning.
Now we could saw and split that pile
of wood just as easy as we could" make
a snow man on her door step, and
when Mrs. M. comes home she will
be most agreeably surprised."

One or two of the boys objected,
but the majority began to appreciate
his fun and to experience that inward
satisfaction and joy that always results
from well doing.

It was not a long and wearisome job
for seven robust and healthy boys to
saw, split and pile up the widow's half-
cord of wood, and to shovel a good
path. And when they had done this,
so great was their pleasure and satisfac-
tion, that one of them, who objected
at first, proposed they should go to a
neighboring carpenter's shop, where
plenty of shavings could be had for
the carrying away, and each bring an
armful. The proposition was readily
acceded to, and this done, they re-
paired to their several homes, more
than satisfied with the "fun" of the
evening. And the next morning,
when the weary widow returned from
watching by the sick bed and saw what
was done, she was pleasantly surprised,
and afterward, when a neighbor (who
had unobserved, witnessed the labors
of the boys) told her how it was done,
her fervent invocation, " God bless the
boys," was of itself, if they could
have heard it, abundant reward for
their labors.

Commodore Vanderbilt
Vanderbilt's physicians say it is the

Commodore's wonderful grit that is
going to put him on his feet again.
Within a few. days he has said, with
characteristic straightforwardness: " I
know I am an old man, and when my
Maker sees fit to take me away from
my work, I am ready to go." He de-
clares that he will leave his business
and the development of his great work
in the best hands that he can find to
carry it forward, and it is believed that
be has arranged things in such a way
that his death will produce as little jar
as possible in the business community.
He does not believe, however, that he
will die immediately, and his physician
says his recovery is more marked every
day. The Commodore likes to retail
incidents in his life to interested friends
as they sit with him. The other day
he told the history of his connection
with the Nashville University. _ About
;wo years ago Bishop McTyiere was
itaying at the New York Hotel. The
Commodore invited the Bishop to stay
at his house, which, he good-naturedly
said, was as good a hotel as the New
York. The Bishop went, and a strong
friendship was cemented between host
and guest. The day before the bishop
was to leave, the Commodore called
him aside and confided to him his pro-
ect of establishing a University some-

where in the south. It was a duty,
the Commodore said, that the north
owed to the south to give some sub-

stantial token of reconciliation th'at
would be a benefit, and he wanted to
do his individual share by founding an
institution. The next day the Com-
modore explained his plans to the
Bishop. They agreed upon them aud
chose Nashville for the site of the
University. The Commodore then
gave a check for $500,000 to found
the institution, and he has since added
$100,000.

" I Made Him What He Was."
A few weeks ago a saloon keeper in

Dover, Delaware, who patronized his-
own bar very liberally, stepped into a
back room where men were at work
about a pump in a well. The covering
had been removed and he approached
to look down, but being very drunk
he pitched in head foremost. He had
become so much of a bloat by the use
of strong drink that it was impossible
to extricate him in time to save his
life.

There was great excitement in the
town. Men and women who had
never been inside of his saloon before,
were the first to rescue, and to offer
sympathy to the bereaved family. As
he was being dragged from the well
stretched out dead upon the saloon
floor, a wholesale liquor dealer from
Philadelphia stepped in. After the
first shock at thus finding one of his
good customers dead, he turned to a
promineat lady, a crusader, and said,
pointing to the wrecked victim, " I
made that man what he was. I lent
him his first dollar and set him up
with his first stock of liquors, and he's
now worth $10,000 or $15,000."

Looking him full in the face, she
responded: "You made that man
what he was—a drunkard, a bloat, a
stench in . the nostrils of society, and
sent him headlong into eternity and to
a drunkard's hell? What is $15,000
weighed against a lost soul, a wasted
life, a wif§, a widow, and children or-
phans." He turned deadly pale, and
without a word left the house.

And so we ask, " what is all the bus-
iness and the revenue, to the millions
whose homes are despoiled, whose
children are beggared, and whose
loved ones are sent headlong to a
drunkard's grave and a drunkard's
hell? Put yourself in the place of
that mother, whose son is pursued day
and night by the demon till the hairs
of his head become serpents and live
coals burn into his flesh to the very
bone, and fighting devils he leaps out
into eternity, and then ask, are my
hands clean ? Do I love my neighbor
as myself? Am I doing all I can to
stay the tide that is bearing so many
down and may yet bear me down ?

Early Influence.
There can be no greater blessing

than to be born in the light and air of
a cheerful, loving home. • It not only
insures a happy childhood—if there is
health and a good constitution—but it
almost makes sure a virtuous and a
happy manhood, and a fresh, young
heart in old age. We think it the
duty of every parent to try to make
their children's childhood full of love
of childhood's proper joyousness ; and
we never see children destitute of them
through the poverty, faulty tempers
or wrong notions of their parents with-
out a heartache. Not that all the ap-
pliances which wealth can buy are
necessary to the free and happy un-
folding of childhood in body, mind
and heart—quite otherwise, God be
thanked ; but children must at least
have love inside the house, and fresh
air and good play, and some good com-
panionship outside, otherwise young
life runs the greatest risk in the world
of withering or growing stunted, or
sour and wrong, or at least prema-
turely old, and turned inward.

WHEN a young man gets the im-
pression that he is as handsome as a
picture, isn't it about time for some-
body to take him down ?
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NELLIS' H. H. H. Fork and patent
method for mowing and stacking hay or
straw will save the farmer its cost every
season. Pamphlet free. Address A. J. Nellis
& Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE all-gone feeling which people
sometimes speak of, is caused by want of
proper action of the liver and heart. These
may be assisted, and the bowels regulated, by
Parsons' Purgative Pills in small doses.

CORN and flour are staple articles; but
not more so than Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment, where known. It is good for children
or adults, for any internal soreness of the
chest or bowels, and the best Liniment pre-
pared, under whatever name.

CHAPPED hands, face, pimples, ring
worm, altrheum, and othe cutaneous aff'ec
tions cured and rough skin made soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful tc s e t only that made by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York, as there are many imita-
tions made with common tar, all of which are
worthless.

To Ministers, lawyers ami Old Men.
I B YOU have a weak voice, subject to noarseness,
TT1 and a throat often sore—if you have weak lungs
I I" —if you have a weak back—if you are troubled
II with constipation or piles, or prolapsus uteri, or
• • hernia—if continued speaking, singing, riding,

walking, fatigues or exhausts you, your abdo-
minial muscles have relaxed, and you need uphold-
ing. If you will inclose to me a three-cent stamp,
the effectual remedy will be pointed cut and infor-
mation how to obtain it with or without money.

Address, J . B . «KAVES,
Editor THE BAPTIST, Memphis, Tenn.

HAVING SUFFERED I COMPASSIONATE THE SUFFERING.
1,000 have been relieved already.

iy *ure Particu
j " C.'A. CI.EbG(tv

rafree. N. Y.Sun&njs
larwst ,N.Y..Ui-i.jM«m

The only sure renied.y- Trial package
free L.SMITHNIGHT.ClCTeland.O

POPHA.M'S
fcSTHMA

Best in t i e World. T l i a l p»*»go free.
T. POPHAM & CO., 19 8. SthSt., Phila.,Pa.

a A A A Per month. Agent» Wanted. Dullness honor.
' \ ' \ ' \ able, lucrative, permanent. Particulars iivo.
l t ^ i t AJiliesa, A. a. Nettleton 4 Co., Chicago, 111.

to 8 2 0 0 per month to agents. Address New
"England Copying House, Rochester, N. Y.

Ai I'ED AGKNTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
te t ter than Gold. A. COULTER & Co..Chicago.

VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.1 Mfr'd by G. J. Capewell & Co., Cheshire, Conn.

P r o f i t a b l e , I*leasiiiit work; hundreds now em-
ployed; hundreds more wanted. M.N.Lovell,Erie,Pa

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
term' tree. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Me.

and traveling expenses paid
X ^ O for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Ad-

dress, Monitor Manuf'er Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
A Moittii.—Agents wanted. 30 best selling
articles in the world. One sample free. Ad-
drees J A Y BROi\S4L\, "Detroit, Mich.

Ce n t e n n i a l H a n d Boole mailed for 15 cents.
lienj. F. Lewis, P.O. Box2595PhHadelphia^Pa.

a month, and traveling expenses to salesmen
Address Gem Mttn'f'g Co., St. Louis, Mo$150

20 Mixed Cards with name 10 ets; 50 White, 20 eta.
N a s s a n C a r d Co. , Nassau, Keus Co., N. Y.

**ER 3IOX1II GUARANTEED.
3 D O V / U Business first-class, A gents wanted every-
where. Address, with stamp, T. S. PAGE, Toledo, O.
» 11- W A NT A (i K IS T 8 to sell Jewelry and Watches;
W h send stamp for catalogue, or 25 eta. for sample.

G. P. RICHARDS & CO., Hallowell, Maine.

EAEN TELEG-BAPH
THE BEST OFFJflK ever made to young

MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp,
.SHERMAN TKIi . CO.. OREKL1N. O.

and Morphine habit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Send stamp for particulars. DT.CARL-
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.
, Y o u r N a m e E l e g a n t l y P r i n t -

ed on 12 TRANSPARENT Visrrnra
v CARDS, for25 Cents. Each card contain!

t acene -which is not visible until held towards the light.
Hothinelilte them ever before offered in America. Big induce-"

âenU to Agents. NOVELTT PRINTING CO.. ABhland. M«M.

I m i t a t i o n » « l d I V a t c h e i and
Chains. $15. $20 and $25 each. Chains
S3 to SI'-', to match. iewelry oftbe same.
Sent C.O.D-, by Kxpress. Sendatamp for
Illustrated Circular COLLINS METAL WATCH
FACTORY, 355 Br^dway, New York. Box 369C

All A kl T C n~""4 f ew rel&ble, energetic men to so-
i l AM I C U licit orders. Nopecldling. Traveling
and hotel expenses paid. Liberal salary a"d com-
mission. Address t l i i ion I n d u s t r i a l WorJks,
Cincinnat i . O. All applications answered.

A MONTH.—Agents wanted every-
I where. Business honorable and first-

class. Particulars sent free. Address
WORTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

L W M PKL* WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
tt*' / ' / Male and Female, in their own locality.
JS I I '^erms and OUTFIT FREE. Address P.
^ " • O. VlCKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

—The choicest in the world—Importers'
• prices—Largest Company in America-

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually
increasing—Ageats wanted every where—best induce-
ments—donH waste time—send for circular to UOB'T
WELLS, 43 Veeey St.. N. Y. P. 0. Box 1237. ,

1ABBS.-S0 white or tinted Bristol, 90 cts.; 50
_J Snowflake, Marble, Rep, or Damask, 35 cts.; 50

Glass, 40 cts.; with your name beautifully prin-tedon
them, and 06 samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
Sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clues. Best of work. W. (J. CANNON, 46 Kneeland
Street. Boston. Retrs to S. M. PETTENRTT.L & Co.

ABOOKforthe MILLION.
M C n ! O A I ft MM PC A 40 Pa"e Paniplilet on Special
l l!c.U!u£IL M U V I b t and Chronic niseawfl, Cancer,
C h , Rupture, Opium Habit, &c, SENT FREE on receipt

r.p. Address,
Dr. Butts' Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th at., St. Louia, Mo.

A G C U T Q ^ subscribers in one day. Best literary
MDCn I 0 paper. Only $1.50 a year. Three $10
chromosfree.MuNYON & SPONSLER, Pubs., Phila., Pa.

THE SUN
FOR THE CAMPAIGN

The events of the Presidential campaign will be so
faithfully and fully illustrated in T H E KKW
YOKIS SVJf ae to commend it to candid men ofall
parties! Wo will Bend the WEEKLY EDITJClv1

' '.-'iuiit pages), post-paid, from June let till aftere c-
t'on for 50 ct».; the SUNDAY EDITION, same z.
at the same price ; or the DAILY, four pages, foifio.

Address T H E SUN, New York City.

Speedily curea by D-R. BECiv'S only k-nown and
sure Remedy. SfO C H A R G E for treatm'eiit
until cured. Call on or address

Dr. J. C. BECK. 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0.

PORTABLE
i

$40. $50, $75. $100,
CHEAP & DURABLE.

Will yielrl 400 per cent profit.
SHIPPED HEADY FOR USE.
• ! f C U \ 1 \ ) V f

tlie Curative properties of
Hot Sprinars, earn olbtain it
by adLdressing I>i". Sigelow,

, CHILDREN TEETHING,
FOB SALE BY A l l DKUGGIST3.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFTHEU.S.
The great interest in the thrill hie history makes

this the fastest selling book ever published. I t con-
tains a full account of the grand Centennial Exhi-
bition.

OAfe'TION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated; see that the book you buy con-
tains -S42 F i n e EnKravSngs «Bi<B 9&5 !Pag;es

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Ad-
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis,Mo,

Long Eanga Breach Loading Practice
Pistol and Targets. Carries a X in*
ballwith accuracy 50feet, -without
powder or percuss ion . Brass ba r -
rel, hair ti-i^,r. For sMe by dealers. By mail, free
fov T.i f ' l u ? , witli poTm:uioii. 'I'liniMnition for target
practice inJoors, and f o* sporting out erf doors.

THIS CLAIM-HOUSE ESTABLISHED IN 1865.
obtained for Officers, Soldiers, and

r t N t f l U K v y Seamen of W a r of 1S6I a n d 5,
and for the heirs. The law includes deserters and
those dishonorably discharged. If wounded, injured,
r have contracted any disease, apply at once. Thou-

sands entitled. Great numbers entitled to an in-
creased rate, and should apply immediately. All Sol-
diers and Seamen of the War of 1$1£ who served
f i d h h t h h d i b l d
diers and Seamen of the W a r o f 1$1£ who served
for any period, however short, whether disabled or
not,—and all widows of such not now on the Pensiou
rol.s, are requested to send me their address at once.
QftllWTV a Many who enlisted in 1861-2and3are
D U U i l I I I entitled. Bend your discharges and
have them examined. Business before the P a t e n t
Office Solicited. Officers returns and accounts set-
tled, and all just claims prosecuted.

As I make no charge unless successful, I request
all to enclose two stamps for reply and return of
papers. GEOKGE E. LEMON, Lock Box 47, Wash-
ington, D. C.

I recommend Captain Lemon as an honorable and
successful Practitioner.—S. A. Hurlbut, M. C , 4th
Congressional District of Illinois, late Major-Uen
eral United States Volunteers.

In writing mention name of this paper.

ELEGAST YISITHGJARDS, Sent by Mail.
We have all varieties and tints of fine wedding,

Bristol, Kepand Damask card board. The cards are
printed in the best style of the typographic art, safely
packed and sent free by return mail on roceipt of
price,
1OO Cards , one name and one style of type, 75c.
7 5 4> " " fiOc.
SO ** " « 45c.
as " » " as©.
At least twenty-five cards must be ordered for each

name.
Jg^r'Please write names very plainly,thereby avoid-

ing mistakes.
Printed proofs of all styles of type will be sent on

application.
Fu l l - s i ze B u s i n e s s Ca rds , printed on heavy

card m the latest and bent style, will be sent by mail,
postage paid, at the following rates : S3.00 per
thousand; §2.5« for five hundred; 1.75 for two
hundred and fi'ty.

We guarantee all our work to give perfect sat sfaction.
Specimens of business cards will be mailed to those

desiring to see styles before ordering.
Address all communications to

SOUTHERN OAKD COMPANY,
227 Second Street, Memphis, Tenn.

Selected Trench Burr Mill Stone*
Of all sizes, and supeiio
workmanship. Pnvtv^H
Oi'inclins- Mills, «pr>ev o
under runners, for I'̂ aarii
or Merchant wor!s,

Genuine I>utcU Ar
I B l M C lgC
Picks . Corn Shelters anc
Cleaners, Gearing, Shafting
Pullies, Hangers, etc.: al'.
kinds of Mill Machinery ano
Millers' supplies. Send tc:
Pamphlet. 8SranS» Mill
< Bf Box 1
Cinciuuat i . Oliio.

Asbestos Rooflng—With LIOHT GRAY FIHB PBOOF COATING for steep or flat Hoofs, The only BJ5LIAB1E
substitute for tin. In I-.P by all of the LAKGJCSI MANUFACTTTBKKS a }d R. R. CO.'S. Ready fornso. Easily applied.

Asbestos PlLtnts, au colors, ready for use, unexcelled in richness of color lind beauty of finish.
Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Coverings. The cheapest and most effective non-conductO'S in use.
Asbestos Steam Packing—Indestructible, EelT-lubrioatlng. WILL WEAK TEN TIMES AS I.ONO as any other.
Asbestos Root Coating. 1-r restoring and preserving Roofs, i'emcsitw, for Leaky Roofs, etc. Roof

Point, for 1 in Roofs, Iron Work, etc. Fire-Proof Coaling, for fchingle Roofs, etc. Felt Hooting.
Sheathtnss, Vrrinin Proof IJningn, «"tc.

Send for Pamphlet, Prica Li6t, Sampk s and list of parties using our go -̂ds, and compare with a'l otbers. Satis-
factory inducements and exclusive right of sale will be givt-n to responsible patties. Special prices to consumers
where our goods are not kept for sale. TT TXT TAUTTCS Q*7 TVT41 T XT V
E t b l i h d 185&_Patentne and Manufactnrer.-H. W .

ACTUALLY BE MADE WITH THE

WE EV9EAN I T !
And are prepared to demonstrate the fact.

QTTR AUGERS are operated entirely t>y
HOKSE POWER, and will bore at the rate
of 20 E E E I PER HOUR. Ihey bore
from

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And A3Y DEPTH RBQTJIBED. They -will

bore in
All kinds of Earth, Soft Sand and

JtLlMiestone, Bitaminonit Stone
Coal, Slate and Hardpan.

And we MAKE the BEST of WELLS in
QUICKSAND.

GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wa nted In
every State and County in the United States.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, terms,
prices, &c, proving our advertisements
bonafide. Address

fiUAT WE5TEK1T WELL AU&Eft GO.
BL00MF1ELD, DAVIS CO., IOWA.

-S^*State in what paper you saw this adver-
tisement.

ROOFS

that leak are costly property. You cannot aftord
them. The damage to your housed crops, which
results from one storm, is often more than the cost
of putting your Barn-roof in order, Theyearlj decay
of agricultural machinery and implements, arising
from leaky roofs on outhouses, would more than pay
the cost of roofing every shed, crib and storehouse on
your farm. Your stock suffers from the drippings ol
your stable-roof, and the necessity of their lying in
wet stalls. These evi-ls affect property, but when
your house-roof leaks it is worse yet; then comfort
departs, and you have a garret lull of pails and pansdeparts, and you have a garret lull of pails and pans
to catch the steady streams ; there are wet ceilings

d f l l i l t ; there is spoiled furniture d m p
o catch the steady streams ; there are wet ceilings
,nd falling planter ; there is spoiled furniture, damp

,v,.inco riuu mi*i\c t <jin luum waiei-
tight, for new roofs, our Rubber Roofing Felt cov-
ered with Slate Hooting Paint will give satisfaction
to any one. For full information in regard to Hoof-
ing a.nd House Paints generally, send fcr our 100
page Book, which is free to ail who write ut once, and
mention this nwxpapi-r. Address, BT. Y. SL1XR
R O O F 1 N 0 1 ^ . . LIMTTBD, 7 Cedar ^tr»*-t, W. Y'

SELTZER

_ T n c r c w i l l b e in i iny , who resorted to the fash-
nnnhlri mineral springs in Vy-frone years, whose

pockets \yill not permit them to leave this year, as all
must visit the Centennial. We advise such to buy

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
'Irink i ' . get good from it, save money, and visit
Philadelphia. /\ word to the wise is sufficient

SOLD BY ALL 1UIUGGISTS.

1000 SOLD LAST SEASON"
WITHOUT ONE FAILURE OK BEJECTI01I

This is the famous Threshing machine that has
" swept the field " and created such a revolution in the
trade, by its MATCHLESS GRAIN-SAVING AND TIME-SAV..

THE ENORMOUS WASTAGE of grain, so inevitable
with otlier styles of Threshers, can be SAVED by this
Improved Machine, sufficient, on every job, to more than
•gay all expenses of threshing.

FLAX, TIMOTHY, BULLET, HUNGARIAN and
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and saved
as easily and perfectly as Wheat, Oats, Rye or Barley.

AN EXTEA PRICE is usually paid for grain and
seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanliness.

IN THE WET GRAIN of £875, theae were substan-
tially the ONLY MACHINES'that could run with profit
or economy, doing fast, thorough and perfect work,
when others utterly failed.

ALL GRAIN, TIME and MONEY wasting complica-
tions, auch 03 "Endless Aprons," "Handles," "Beaters,"
" Pickei-g," etc., are entirely dispensed v:it)i; less than
one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
easier managed; more durable ; light running ; no cost-
ly repairs; no dust; no" iittering3" to clean up; not
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms.

FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS ^ho are posted
in the large saving made by it will not employ infe«
rior and wasteful machines, but will insist on this
improved Thresher doing their work.

FOUR SIZE3 made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Hqwa
Powers. Also a specialty of SEPARATORS, designed
and made EXPRESSLY VOR STEAM POWER.

TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, viz.: our Im-
proved "Triple Gear," and our "Spur Speed" (Wood-
tmry Style), both " Mounted " on four wheels.

IF INTERESTED in Threshing or Grain Raising,
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for Illustra-
ted Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of Sizes,
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.

Nichols, Shepard S Co.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH,

3OR SARFOBD'S "*"*^,

LIVER XNVIGORATOR.
C o m p o u n d e d e n t i r e l y f r o m b u m s .These GUMS r e -

move a l l m o r b i d
or b a d m a t t e r
from t h e sys tem,
s u p p l y i n g In
their place a
healthy flow of
bile; invigorat-
ing the stomach,
causing food to
digest well; PC-
RIFYIiXG THE
BLOOD, giving
ttue and health
to th« whole ma-
chinery, remov-
ing the cause of
the diseases, ef-
fecting a radical
cure. As a FAM-
ILY MEDICINE
It is UJVEQUAI,-
ET>, and is AX-
WATS SATE.

Persons using
slit uld adapt the
dose to their in-
dividual consti-
t u t i o n , from a
teaspoonfull to
a tablespoonfull
according to ef-
fect. For all af.
fe ctions of the

irregu-
larities of Stom-
ach and Bowels,
diseases depend-
ent on or caused
by such derange-
ment as Bilious
attacks, Costive*
ness, Chronic Si-
arrhoea,I)y spen*
sia, Jaundice and
Female Weak.
nesses. 1 table-,
spoonfull taken

at commencement of an attack of
H EADAC H E cures in 15 minutes.
t o W or SAlMW SKIIV MADE TOTJTH-
JFPI* by 1 bottle. TBt IT! For pamphle*
containing useful information and all
about the liiver, address I>B. SAIFOEB,
IVew York. SOI,I> BY AI.1^ PKTIGGIS'S'S.

,IJ8T AND FOAM
Sight-seeing, Iruu and Wm Adve-nture
on FOUR CONTINENTS AND H MANY SEAS
WT ŝtprleB of the Orient. 220 Engrairin^s,

Urirfkt, witty, eutertainin >. The most attractive
book out. In every respect first-rate. I t sells rapidly,
pays splendidly. Agen t s w a n t e d . Write at once
for descriptive circulars and term/? to ANCHOU PUB
LISHINO CO.. 580 Pine street. St. Louis, Mo.

(tlf\ tn <C0fl a d a y a t home. Samples worth 81 sent
$ J lU Jp-GU free. STINSON & CO., Portland, Me,

Send for Chrorao Catalogue.
IFFORD & SONS, Baston, Mass.

WHEN WRITING 1 © ADVERTISERS,
please say you saw tUe advertisement

in this paper* a*, jf. xr. 21.

^ A N E & BODLEY'S

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last CincinnatiInd^strii Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six days1 p.-^tical tests, coa-
dXi.cted by three experts.

Send for circular giving- descri-'-ion and details
Of the famous trial. LANE Si J O D L E Y ,

J o h n and "Water Sts.> OinciuuatL

1



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S .

OICHAED PERRY,

Baot aacf Sboe Hlakep,

AT MOTNIHAX S OLD STAND,

PHOTOGJ;APLIS. Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

C. 3, JUDD

"SW^'A.ny description of work done to
wder. Wo only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
mh22tf

Will open 11 Gallery at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facili-

| ties for the pmduetion of Superior
I Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGRAPHS-
Remember, and look out for

('. S. JUUD.
mh8tf.

T7VBED. FISHER.

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Kepairing, Varnishing, and Kesat-
ng toorder-

NEW WORK OF ALL KIN DS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
i.f SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
rhe BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

replication to
WM. M. HAELOW. Prop.

WAX TED.

in every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WOKK-

SXG AGENT io:1 the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this i usinoss a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind o
i) arsons good inducements will be of-
fered, Send us a specimen item or
TWO with your address and we will
see that yo i are not disappo'nted.
We want NEWS ITEMS.

TO'S. F. BOUK
' I ' •

TIN & • MKET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FrRNITURE,

1'liiii. mid r.icmieled Grates,
i>ro •• • *• , i'rushes. Lamps,

L hviP.r.^vs, Japauued W are.

A::D

A iri iiv; I resh stuck of seasonable

tlo:i.!-i< i'lirnishiiiLT Goods.

Bur-diek's National.
IAT1SDFEED CUTTER.
tfill Cut snore, In giv-

no time, with Sess pow-
;r,than any ©tier Cut-
Ser in the market.

Recommended by th9
Street Railway com-
panies of St. 3d0ui3 ami
Louisville.

For Baseripttsa and
Prices address

Samp!®, Birge & Co.,
Manufaetaiws) Agricultural Implements and

Specialties in Hardware
»1O Was&lagfton Are., ST. LOWS.
HTPSease assatSon ia That japar joa read mis.

INSTITUTION for the educa-
on of

Ladies,
- -ituatf;' uii Sewimce Moimtuin, mi the
I'Mjii. Co:;-1 î. it. R. Co.'* Roud.sev u miles
V i m ] I l i e I * ••"! I ' i l i . - l I'V OK T i l K S o l . ' T I I .

S p e c i a l A d v a n t a g e s a r c of fe red t o ih.>se

J c s i ' i n g f.> •••••ud t l io S u i n i n - r u p o n The

i i < n i n t M ! * i . i i ' u ! N> ; i u r - n » ' t l i e K K K.N < • n o r

n.-trumi
For ft;

TDHELAN HOUSE
I AT T1IE

UNIVERSITY or TIIF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as n landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor.

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Term.

i. I. CASE & COS

HffesMiii MacMnes ^ Horse Powers.

A|>r©M Separator* nnd EcJipse Ko-
apron Separators, iritis 20, 2«, SSaiiel
TSfS incli Cylinders. S=i*is Ar Woodlmry
Showers, 6, 8, 3O and J3 Morse, down
undmounted.finitnMlf folnrgrcorsms-JI
crops, level orliUJy conntrieH, Also,
StpssBsn Sfpssnidn's <&- Portable Engrosses.

Liberal Terms tn responsible parties-
Agents wanted in every ciotsaity. Semel
Jor Jl'stitapli'Set and mention this paper.

SENIPLE, BIRGE&Co.,
91S Washington Aw., St. lionis, Mo.

II. L. M. HALL.

Wiii open an ofHee at S.-w:tnee
about the firsi of May. with all the
latest improvements in. dentistry,
consisting of the S. S. White im-
prove!! Dental Engine; improved
operating chair; instruments; ma-
terial, eel. in fine, fully "prepared to
do the best of'vforlc. and at moderate
prices. 426tf.

TpVEHYBODYBrT YOU
Goes to GREEN'S. You would

too, if you had any style about you.
Such fine goods you never did see.

Lemons. CandL'd Fruits. Groceries,
'USD ALL DOT.

If you don't believe it. go and sec
his Cigars. Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TI1EMENDT0US STOCK
Of ALMOST

Anything, you can esk
Base Bails.

Bats. Beits.
Ktc. Etc.. l:.tc. j

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GREEX'S.

tei?"The boys can get their

Stationary Here
by getting an order from ih\ ANDKR-

SO.N. the Tivasuivi". inhlStf.

FDR FARM, PLAMTATO8 ASB F8EI9HT,
SPRING AND DEMOCRAT WAB9NS.

Ihe Whitewater Wagon has for many years
stood the climatic test of every section of tha
country, and on account of its quality of ma-
terial and workmanship it is now used for tha
Eublic service by both the United States and

anadian Governments. All timber is sea-
soned two years before use. Ironing is heav-
ier than any competing wagon. Its style and
finish are very superior. A peculiar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and prices
to the manufacturers.
^EtlMiE, B1KOE & CO.,

And mention in what paper you saw this.

W". A. GIBSON. C. S. DWIGKT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call the attention of

the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
for CASH.

A full line o:'
SPRING GOODS

will be received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mhStf.

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-
DP.II.L8 and WHEEL HOES. THREE new
styles. "They sow like a charm," and In
better, easier and six times faster
than the hand hoe. SEMPLI
BIEGE & CO. 13 S. Main stre
St. Louis, Mo. Circulars free.
LiveAgentwantedineverytown.

earPlease Btate in what Paper you

House Established in 1861.

C. W, SMITH,
APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,

No. 158 Church Street, Cur-
lier of Vine,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Respectfully invites attention to his
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising'

MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in
full assortment, including all the newest
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Homneopathic schools. Rare medi-
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Receives the most careful attention

from the proprietor and competant
assistants. Rare or difficult proscriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at a 1
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

^ M E R C H A N T T A I L O R "

of the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,

' L. PT1.LTST.

HOT ICE T i aHiS
Many subscriptions end

with this issue and many
more have ended during the
last six weeks. Subscribers
whose time has expiredmay
expect their bills within a
week. We will call and, col-
lect all local subscriptions -
Please be ready. All others
will please remit- If this
paragraph is marked it ap-
plies to you.

A CHANGE.

That there may be no illfceling
caused in anyone's mind, we wish to
notify all our friends that we have
adopted the CASH IN ADVANCE SYSTEM
and shall bo obliged to stop all pa-
pers that are not paid for by first of
July prox. We want to make the
UNIVERSITY NEWS a live paper, and
to keep it alive find it necessary to
o-et something in return for it. Please
come forward.

This, of course, does not apply to
our correspondents and a few others
who will understand the matter.

Those persons formerly sul scribers
to the University Record will recen e
notice of the time their subscription *
expired or will expire, immediate:}'.
If they wish the NEWS continued to
them, they will please remit as so; n
as their time expires.

Any subscribers not receiving t eir
paper when they should will confer
a favor by informing us of that fa. t
so that we may remedy the evil.

W L GUARANTEE

the continuance of the NEWS an 1
shall furnish all subscribers thei.-
full number of issues.

Ol.'K TEEMS.

We will send the UNIVERSITY

NEWS one year (52 issues) for one
dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) to any
addrass in the United States or Can-
ada. Foreign subscriptions will
have the necessary postage added ;
six months (26 issues) for seventy-
five cents (75 cts.) ; three mdnths
(13 issues) for fifty cents (50 cts.),
strictly in advance.

ADVERTISERS

will be furnished with our terms
upon application, as they vary for
different kinds of advertising, space
etc. Advertising is payable quar-
terly in advance, strictly, and on and
after the first of July prox. no adver-
tisement will be inserted that is no1
prepaid. We guarantee satisfactio i
to all reasonable advertisers. All
advertisers with whom we are not
acquainted will send us their refer-
ences and circulars with the appli-
cation for terms. No others need
apply.

itonn;ition, ;uUtre-:-.

i Mits..31, !. . YKKGUR, '
'~f 1 MRS. H. \'. KKI.I.S. '•

M O H A T , TKN'.V

NONPAREIL MILLS.
For grinding Corn and Cob,<Jorn«
Meal, I>rucs,BoneSjetc. lOeizes.

M. ri. R A . N JiviiL. ivL D .

CHARLESTON. S. €.,

" For Hand or Power. Also,
French tone-Burr 31111a,

;snd Cotton-Seed Holler*.
,Illu#ted pamphlet free. Addreaa,
1 Semple, Blree & Co.*

IS South Main St.St. Louis, Mo.
f*and please state iu what paper you read this.

Will visit Sewanee professionally
early in July. 610tf

S i i o.'iba ibi-th s UviVGKSiTr N E W S

F•OR SALE,

House and lot centrally Imruc...
The house contains 14 rooms nixi '•':
especially fitted fora Boarding 1 lou
1 r a Hotel. A well of line water on
the place.

Would exchange f>r a farm. Tor;1 •
low. Inquire of

W.A. GIBSON.


